
BRITISH OOLO^IBTthe; wee
luio wx elector»! dUtrtou any one of five Abstract olMeteorologicalObsemtions I Permatare Decay ot the Apple and 
of which bee m great »a net e« the United during the Mouth of January 1871 | Cherry Trees.
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
Three of the* enormous districts send two 
members each.
each. Now, it occurs to as that it would 
base been much better had ibe Mainland 
been divided into as many districts a« it has 
members. «Tort think of the Irightfel tax 
imposed upon political aspirants by havirg 
to canvass these districts. Fancy every can
didate for the British Commons having to 
eanvase the whole of the United Kingdom, 
from John O'Groat’s House to Land's End, 
and from Derry to Cork ! Yet even that 
were an easy task compared rçitb eaovgfiing 
the Cariboo diatriet (including, as it does,
Omin’eea), the Yale district, or the Kent- 
•nay diatriet, where the expense and facili
ties of locomotion are se very different. In 
troth the work is so herculean that we fear 
many good men will be deterred from offer- 
ing themselves. It is to be hoped that the 
Council will subdivide these large districts, 
so m to have thirteen in all upon the Main
land.

NOTICE,4$ #âkhj Sritiif 'tMmtM,
** *BaB8 71"% - -

■' ggedgeaflay, February 8 th 1871 

TkeNew €*wtUuttoi7

MORSON’S
Harmless autl Effectual Remedies

Are gold by Chemists and Druggists throughout 
the World.

INDIGESTION—The popular and professional
dicine is MORSON’S PE I’SIN F tv 
active digestive principle of the’wg. 
trie iuice. In Powder, Lozengei 
Globules, end as Wine. 8 1

CONSUMPTION—One of the greatest résulté of th 
ch'.mical progress is the adaptation 
of the active property obtained from 
the Pancreas, and prepared a* 
MORSON’S PAKCRE \T1C EMUl 
SION and POWDER. 11 enables the 
weakest stomachs to assimilate anj. 
mal fat and ofl, st> essential to tjjl 
constitution.

WEAK CHILDREN—In all cages where the,ele 
merits for the formation of bone are 
imperfect MORSON’S WHEAT PHOS- 
PHaTES have novor been known to 
fail.

CHL.OBODYNE—MORSON’3 celebrated Anodyn 
is now being supplied to the public, 

GELATINE —The purest preparation of this noîri.
tiouy asrent extant is MORS ON’S.

All the above are carefully packed and shipped to Older i 
which must be made payable in England-

SOLK MANUFACTURERS,

THOMAS MORSON’A SON,
Medalists and Jurors at all the Great Exhibitions, 

31, 33, 124 SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
LU8SELL SQUABB, LONDON.

Works—Hornsey and Hombrton

...16 Editor British Colonist. — Abn«o
benches and .99,000 part off 1 inch migrOprft^O tfttioD DbV6f yet BBSlefc-

d false theory. Tbe truth of this
Minimum height of Bar.... Jan 28lli 5 o’clock an.. ÏT43 trQjsm jg well illustrated by yonr COf 

...Jan tat i c respondent J Clayton, of Moss Street
Tb.pr.Vftiling winds bave been from NNW ebri in bis effdsion in your Sun- 

and occasionally light Northerly to SW, and . >> when writino- hisvariations of S3E driving squalls on the 12th, day’s issue. The man when writing bis 
19th and 29th, and a moderate breeze at modest epistle was surely laboring under 
East on the 5th inst at 6 o’clock p.h. The considerable mental excitement or 
height of the Barometer has not been corrected hallucination—SO Strong, indeed, as to 
tor the sea levelling at an elevat on of about ^ h;m fmm BtaUD, the truth, or
26F«nAaBo0lseLlseD.8F™b: 1st 1871. ' writing intelligent English for he bas so

muddled the letter of Mr Mitchell with 
TbiLani j- Kobtz Co.—Stock in this Min. min(j of tbe 22od, that I am lea'ly at a 

ing Company is how offered to the people of l j08g tQ bu,,w for whom his scientific and 
British Columbia at the rate of $25 per share. wrathfat eloquence is intended. Accuracy, 
The Company, as has been frequently explam- yer Dever fomed one of Mr John
ed, have obtained important concessions from d, , virtue, and go I will
tbe Government and will proceed immediately Clayton 8 earn nil , q ,
to open the richest tract of gold-bearing land 1 suppose it is intended foi my uotortu- 
in British Columbia—it not in the world. The nate Self, 
names of the Directors are a sufficient guaran- " Precocity atld high product! vendes 
tee of the good faith and responsibility of the ^ ^ app,e h) tbis l^ud,” si stands
Company. ________ _ the dictum of this great authority, is the

Cobbkvtion.—In noticing the Hon Dr Car- cause of its permatnrejdecay. Let ns thus 
rail’s explanation, on Tuesday, oar Reporter sfppfy the test as to its accuracy. In 
inadvertently omitted to mention that the 1868 I planted a number of well grown 
bon gentleman dm not eay the Lane and Kurtz health, young apple trees, Hi a soil 
machinery could not be made here; but that chiefly Composed of decomposed Organic 
he had been told that it could nçt be made remains, similar in character to the best 
here at thé tame price, as patterns, &c, would vegetable soils of this Colony, 
have had te be got out specially for the job. | jg 0f very good quality

a healthy subsoil ol

Number of of rainy days 
Rain fallen... .......... ..Two of them vend three

new const!tn-?: bave got a
tlOjtfh^Eteaÿbttüble Government 1 What 
shall weW wîtb ft 7 With the exeept- 
Mn qf tlia mannet in which the country 

been districted, we confess that 
there is little in the Bill to cavil at; 
and should it be followed by a good 
eoeeervatlve franchisé, simple and effi
cient machinery for maintaining the 
,parity of elections and for settling 
Atoverted returns, we shall have the 
pleaeure yet of congratulating 
ermpent upon the admirable way in 

"which it has met the wishes and ex
pectations of the people.
NHrttWrtly enables the Colony to enter the 
Dominion with Responsible Government; 
so that It meets reasonable expectation 
fn that respect. Tbepreamble to the 
Bill say*» “ Whereas it is desirable 
thai thls Colony should 
TTnieU with tbe Dominion ot Canada 
yfith a Constitution altered in some 
respects from that at present subsisting,
"and with an enlarged Legislative As
sembly consisting of wholly Elective 
Memhers.” We mast be permitted to 
yoengratalate J£i» Excellency Governor 
Musgraveyopon the admirable tact 
-ability with which he has managed the 
great Confederation scheme, from first

5to fas^, and especially upon the band- dent felicitates himself upon the.fact that 
some manner in which he has given current of public opision, not only 
way to public opinion upon the subject jB tbe North'West but ia the maritime 
of Responsible Government. The Gov Provinces, flows towards Washington, 
eminent will have done its duty when he betraje scarcely less ignorance 
it shall have well completed the new tbet anbjeet than he did in his famous 
political machinery by supplying the Meafiage upon certain other subjects, it 

ïmèasnres already referred to. It will is te be feared that president Grant 
remain for tbe people to do theirs, has become a mere tool in the bands of 
Responsible Government having been tbe most unacruploni political clique 
conceded, it will remain for the people that has yet been permitted to trail tbe 
K> make good and proper use of it-to ,g|brTons Star-Spangled banner in the 
demonstrate their fitness for self-gov- dirt In bis simplicity the President 
erraient,. As regards the constitution suggests that the people so desirous of 
of the Executive Council there is a lack annexation should raise the issue at the 
of Derepiemty about the Bill. It is clear polls, so as to express that desire in a 
etibagh in limiting the number of mem- definite form. The reason why . this 
bert to Five,—not four, as stated in a course has not been adopted is exceed- 
local print—and in pointing ont that in ingly simple and palpable. Tbe desire 
the first instance, tbe Colonial Secretary, for annexation ^hss no existence. It 
the Attorney General and the Chief occurs to one that the kindly re- 
Commissioner of Lands and Works ception with which every fugitive from 
shall be of the number, leaving it to be British Justice is sure to meet at the 
inferred that the remaining two may be White Efooae scarcely comports with 
without Ô filch, But, a» to whether aH that dignity and those international 
tbe appointments to tbe Executive shall amenities which become the head ot a 
htfinaderfrom tbe Assembly, and be great and powerful nation like the
tally responsible to the people, is not »o United States If the Courts ol the
«feast Indeed, we can see nothing in other great nations were turned into 
the Bill to prevent the Governor ap- manageriea tor the exhibition of this 
sotating men to seats in the Executive olass et ' lions' what a picture would 
'Who hfcte not seats in the Assembly, the world present I No doubt, we shall 
and who will be in no way 1 responsible hear of resolutions enquiring into tbe 
to the neople. Of coarse the Assembly Red River Expedition, moved in the 

^ sort of remedy in its House of Congress by Butter or some
- of hie kidney. We suggest that these 

enquiries might,.with equal propriety, be 
extended to tbs poliee system of the 
large t-iwns of the Dominion to know 
whether they are administered in a spirit 
of friendliness towards the Great Re-

con-

the Gov-

Negotiating fer Surrender.
This measure

It will be seen by refereoeq. to 
dispatches that W B O’Donohna, 
President Riel's Prime Minister, under 
the Banditti Government at Fort Gafry, 
has turned up at. Washington in the role 
of Embassador Extraordinary to 
President Grant for the purpose 
of negotiating for tbe annexation of 
the Red River Oonntry. Tfcat O’Dong- 
hue should be received ‘kindly* by the 
President, we were quite prepared to 
expect, as every unhang scoundrel who 
goee to Washington on a similar er
rand is- sure J.0 be received ‘ kindly ' and 
and even • lionized » by the present 
administration. Bnt when the Presi-

ear

enter into the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1863,
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

and rests on
gravel,* sufficiently retentive ot moi - 
tare to produce healthy vegetation 
throughout the year. Previous to plant
ing, tbe soil was trenctiod two spits 
in depth, and every ca~e was taken to

compete. . ■ L __ | entare conditions favorable to the future
Runaway—A horse attached to Thomaqa’a welfare of the trees. Up to the spring 

bread wagon ran away from Rock Bay y eater- of 1870 all the trees were in the most prr'ect 
day afternoon, thundered across the bridge, health. Bat soon in Aprjl^of tbit year aod 
, . , ’ . ..I, after the very severe frosts I dieovered by
dashed along Store B ree , ra B close impeetion large, slightly disoolored
JFaddington Alley and dashed up Yates street pa^Bb8| „„ tb0 bar[£ 0f a number ot the trees, 
to the corner of Government, where he was ^ wbjeb eveDtaally were devaloped into 
secured. No damage. I mai|e$ 0f canker—so oal'ed—fions the top o

, , , , , , the stems to the surface of the ground, kill-
Tsndbbs are required tor the; supply of tea jgg many of ,be lreea dow„ t0 within a lew

coffee, sugar/ soap, salt, pepper, bread, beef, jnobe8 ef th6 grband.
vegetables, potatoes and coal to the Victoria- j Vdij well, says Mr ‘ J.C,’ year trees had 

from the. 1st of t exhausted themselves by precocity and early 
iruitfulhéss add by the roots having descend< 
ed into the 1 soar bowels of tbe earth/- iotro- 

[ ducing poisonous food into their systems 
Portland in Dan ask,—Kalama,, the new | uDttl tbe trees had not sufficient stamina left

to withstand'the hardships ^tbey were called 
upon to endure. Unfortunately for your 
theory, Mr ‘J.C,’ the truth must be told. 

Portland. In ^addition to its being much I pbe lreel were Ova years old, they nerer bad 
nearer to tbe eea it possesses the very im- I produced an apple; the roots were a perfec- 
portant advantage of being bel. W the ier j mag| 0( healthy fibres and without any of 
blockade in winter. I those strong runaways which pierced into

he ‘sour bowels of the earth’ in search ol 
food. I ask yon, therefore, the cause of tbe 

yesterday before the Felice Court on a charge I m4|ady4 por yonr further information 1 may 
of being a snspicioas character, with,, no I jtate that I bave apple trees in the same 

‘ visible means of support. The accased failing I ground and planted under le s favorable cou- 
to give a satisfactory account of himself was diYions, in rnde heahb and which for several

yéars have borne heavy crops of frnit.
In bis leuer be has made some assertions 

Kalama.— The Western Union TePgraph I which claim some notice Irom me ; and let 
Company are about establishing an office at me tay, by the way, that though open to tbe 

p J . . tu- toaohioga of better meo than myself, yet fur
. every assertion I demand proof, which will 

lunabia River, the Oregon terminas of the j eny to such a mind' as bis which has 
N P railroad. ________ I i rjMQ to a proper peroepiioo ot the complex
,;Fobosry AND PaBiVuV-lirs Amelia Cop- pheaomena of life,’ bringing hi. faets into 

, j a cJoee*relation with tbe eeieoce evolved from
perman was yesterday examined before the ^ ^ opening the hitherto hidden rays-
i?olice> Court en a double charge of ^r,ge^y J terieXbf creation; whioh have baen a closed 
and perjury, and after a . short examination, j nook to leas gifted minds, 
was remanded for,one',#7, " First, then, what is the proper time_ for

rcot-pruning 7 and to what fruit tre.s is it 
Faotqxt DsnaoxEiD — An extensivd wool- j highly beneficial 7 Second—What fibrous

tooting stock would he nee on which to g-aft 
the apple ? Third—What varieties ct the 

'apple does be consider worn 0 tl
These are questions of vital import te the

t«. °.m <m -»'■« '*-1
New Westminster, carrying 2<t passengete

Thb Intxrnational Rkoatta—Great pre
parations are being made tor the Internation
al Regatta to come off at Qalifax next sum- 

Tbe Tyne and another English crew.
I

mer.
aod tbe Ward Brothers of New York will

I» TUB XOLLOVINQ Pi«ZBS WBitB REWARDED(10

J. & ï. HOWAEB,
Britauiiia Iron Works, Bedford,and
The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for Genera 

Purposes.
The First Prize for the Best WheeiPlpugh £or Light Land

The First Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Genera
Purposes.

The Firs Prize for the Beet Swing Plough for Light land

1
I

\
The First Prize or the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prize ior the Beet Harrows lor Horse Power, 
The Firs Only Prize for the Best Steam Cultivating 

Apparatus for Farms of moderate size.
The Fiist aud Ouly Prize for the Best 5-tincd Steam

upon

Gaol. Oontraota will b»
March to the. Slat of December. Tenders will 
be received till tbe 20th inst.

Cultivator.
The First an Only Prize for the Best Steam Harro 
The First and Ouly Prize for the BestSteam Windlaer. 
The Silver Medal for their PatentSafety Boiler * 

J & F. Howard thus received
i railway town on the Columbia River, is like

ly to eclipse, if, indeed, it does not snnff ou', fEN FIRST PRIZES, :0ME SECOND JRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL

Carrying oft almost every Prize for which thev competi 
and this Iter ;rial the most severe an prionged

oc2Suspicious Charactkr.—W H Lamont was

ELEY’S AMMÜHmOIî
THE BOXER CARTRIDGES

For Snider Eufleid of -f>77 boro, and gffày 
;d»' for the Henry, aud Martim-H^nry Ri- > ' \ 

fies of -450 bore; adopted by Her Ma j 
'ËÆPjg jesty’s War DepàrV .Jut,also of *hOO ' ~.j

;.i,|Â bore tor Military Rifles ^
lli f WATERPRO-JF Central-Fire Metal.

^ lie Cartridges with enlarged Base for ’ o o 
8 small boros, adopted by foreign gov.
I - £ii ernments for the oonveried.Chasseooti, ji><U 
K3 j 51, Berdan, Remington and ether Rides

also, Cartridges for Baliard, the Spen. |j u u 
trj p n j ccr, and American Henry Repeating 4 
j Rifles. -4 b|, ?j
!- y u| The ‘BI.EY BOXER’ are the cheap. tTTjj 
t5r=3nifrest Cartridges lcuown,carrying their qerntii i 

ignition And being made entirely ot metal, are wale 
proof and imperishable in any climate

The above Cartridge cases (empty) ol all sizes, and fo 
the different systems of Breech, leading Rifles.can be ha 
with or without the suitable Bullets and Machines for fin 
ishing tbe Cartridges

BOXER CARTRIDGES of -460 bore for revolving Pistol 
used in Her Majesty's Navy

Copper Rim-Fire Cartridges of all sizes, for Smith asi 
Wesson’s, Tranter’s, aud other Pocket Revolvers

Pin-Cartridges for LefaucheuxRevolvers of 12.m,9.a 
and 7m, bore Fj w “T

Central-Fire and Pin-Fire Cartridges for all sizes an 
systems of Guns, Rifles and Revolvers

Double Waterproof and E P Caps, Patent Wire C r 
ridges, Felt Gun Waddings tor Breecn aud Muzzle I>iad 
ers, and every description of Sporting and Military Affw 
munition

rewanded far one day.

l:
Kalama, the new railroad town «ntbq.Cü-.

h&i

Ui,
would hold 
hand», It could signify, and make the 
Executive feel, its disapprobation. Bnt 
this is a class of remedy which it is 
highly undesirable there should be oc
casion to resort to. What is wanted, what 
is/ hnpliod in the term Responsible 
Government, and what is doubt
less intended by the present 
Bill, is that the Executive Gov
ernment should be composed of the 
Governor and each members of tbe 
Assembly as he may call to the Cabinet, 
aud who shall obtain the consent ot their 
coostltntents by re-election, and that a 
Cabinet so constituted shall only continue 
W bold office' (the Governor of codree 
excepted) so long as it commands the 
confidence of a majority of the Assembly. 
Thai is what we mean by Retponmble 
Govef nment, and nothing abort of that 

jwffl work well. We may be . told that 
it is more traditional than written. And 
yet we do not see why a point of inch 
primary importance might not be ^ex
pressed with »H the perspicuity which 
pervades the rest ot the Bill. 
The Assembly is large enopgb, 
in all conscience, and there 

‘may be some difficulty in getting
and true

s ien factory at Ceftiwallj Canada, was re
cently destroyed by fite, Loss Limited at 
$300.000. Iaenrance 8183;000.

.«fiief progresses,
and a small f;eight. She is expected back I let us have his epistle on the proper 
te-day. agement ef. fruit.trees on this Ulaud—for de

pend upon it such a public-spirited benefactor 
“ Thb Otta wa ” is the came of another I as this year correspondent is not to be foanc! 

of the handsome Pcllmab oars novy rvtmiog at every street corner ;—but let me whisper 
^ -it' id "i ' « io bia ear. would uot a small amouat of ex-o. the Canadian Grand Tzank Railway. | ample Q|1‘ bj| part ad(j weigbt to hia pre-

And at the earliest date 
manpublic:

Thursday, Feb. 2nd.
Impendingi Chaxoes-—Oar late Canadian 

exchanges intimate (that Mr. F. Smith ot 
Toronto is to fill the vacancyÀ in tbe Do
minion Senate occasioned by tbe elevatiee 
of Senator MeCraa to the Bench, and that 
tbe Hoo. Robert R ad M. P. for Hastings, 
wifi be appointed to the vacancy in tbe 
Senate caused by tbe death of Senator 
Crawford. It il farther stated that the 
contemplated appointment first above men
tioned has again occasioned a good deal 
of dissatisfaction amongst the old Legisla>- 
tive Councillor!, end that Sir John A. 
Macdonald bee given them aienrance that 
in Inters all vacancies in the Senate will 
be filled by appointment from their number. :

Cabinit Cbamoii.—The ramored probability 
of SirATGalt accepting an appointment in the 
Dominion Cabinet) has been alluded to more 
than ones in these solemn». It appeanfrom late 
exchanges that the rumor is anuming a more 
tangible form. It is said Sir Alexander will 
take the place ef the Hon Mr Duakia, the 
latter accepting a Judgeship. We have already 
stated oar opinion that Sir A T Galt would 
take Into tbe Cabinet a large accession of 
administrative talent and of political influ
ence.

Qeamt’s MeesAaa—The Hon P Mitchell, 
Minister of Marine for the Dominion of 
Canada, bas written a very able pamphlet, 
revie wiig President Grant’s Met sage. 'It 
place» the whole fishery question in a most 
able and lucid manner before tbe public, and 
leave» the President and bis Cabinet in a 
rather awkward position. It is said the 
pamphlet eaoead qeite a sensation, and iso 
through two editions of five thousand each ia 
eo time.

-

ELEY BROTHERS,
GBAÏ.S ON BOAD, LONDON,

WHOLESALE ONLY:TllmBankruptcy Court.—Re Themae Golden cepte T——for 
-In this case .be bank,op. came np and | FBllD
was acopposed. Pomona

Ont ne inn June, 1866, MQTEBVV ALLAH, a: Printer, « 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta ,of counterfeit 

ingtbe
Nova Scotia—It was rumored that Attoii 

ney General Williams would take the office j 
of either Sheriff or prothonatory of Halifax.

, THR-achooner Block Diamond, Capt Rad 
lia, arrived yesterday morning from Nan- I 
aimo.

------------------- —------------ ---T---- I |
Police Oocbt.—-Oapt H B Good was yeeter- | 

daj installed as clerk of ibis Court.
Bs»uimalt Mall.—There are half-a-dozen 

tenders in for carrying thG: mail,

CouNCU..—The' Legislative Council will sit
at 1 o’clock rto-day,

- rf.; i----- ■----r—-------
Tas bark-Ada, Capt Fallehaw:, fftr Calltio 

will èàtil to-day. ; ;

THE

LABELS

of Meaere CROSSE h BLACKWELL- London, and r4wtl 
sentenced by Mr Justice PbeartoJ- IÂE00VER COAL CO.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
And on tbe 80th oftho same month,for

8EJLLBN« SPURIOUS ARTICLES
a ring Labels in imitation- of Messrs 0RO38K & iBLA CK 
BUL’d, SflAIK BACfiOO was sentenced, by tbe tinbnr. 

ban Magistrate at Scald ah, to

DELIVER AT NANAlMO THEIR

BEST DOUGLAS COAL TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENTb :ÜI
twenty-five good 
who will be willing to devote twd or 
three months every year to public bneiéee» ; 
bnt this ie a difficulty wbieh will gradually 
disappear as the country fills np. To the 

; j tot DC et Of dietrictiag the country there 
would Appear to be more reaeoo to objject. 
And, here, we are glad to kaow thaf the 
Government will give tbe Legiylshve Conn- 

latitude in dealing with the

At $5 50 per Ton 
Newcastle COAL at

JAUTION.—Anyone 8BLLING 8PÜRIOÜS OILMEN’S 
STORES,.under Crosse & BîackweTVB name, wiT 1 'll») liable 
to the samepunighroont, and will be vigorously pmEecA- 
ted. Purcbascrsare recommended to examine all 
c&rotully-before taking doliveryof them. The GKNTIIN» 
manufacture^ of Meagfa Crosse k Blackwell ‘may be had 
rom EWRY __ ,^a&u1A»lB DEALER on Vancourer

men

mv-^9 UrIs Uncle 8am Dead Î a

$4 50 per Ton. 

DROSS or SLACK

Editor British Colonist. — The old 
Coujuiai Flag has been at half raaat for 
several weeke, wLich fact hat ereated a great 
deal ef uaeaaineia in the minds of hia anxious 
nephews and nieces.

If the old gentleman haa actually pegged 
ouq let us know, and we will call a public 
meetihg so as to express our sympathy for 
oqr dear departed relative. 1 Yoiirs,

JÔBATHAN.

RbMBMBBR TH8 F ATX :@F ASiALOM.—Fiel 
Payne, Tuneorial Artist. Shaving 12J cents 
Hair Cutting25 cônts, SbRmpopiog 25 cents 
That Original Cheap Shaving' Shop stand 
OB the sunny aide of Jeheeap stieet. , *

-----— ■■ « 30 ,,
Obristmaa, 187».—The show of fancy goods 

for the season will oemmesew on Saturday 
next, the 17th inst.at Lohdon Hie se, Goveru- 
ment street. ! - * "

VC
eil tbe utmost
schedule to the Bill. Take Nanaimo and 
Ocmoi for iostanee: Tbe foimer, with the 

* ooantry diitricte attached to it, must hate 
■even or eight time» the population of the 
latter,1 to eeyiothiog at all ahoet its large 
commercial, maritime sod mining iüiflrcitp;

1 1Dd jet $o each el these districts on* mem
ber is asetgaed 1 If we assume that popu- 
leiioa has been made the basis of repreeeo- 
lation—end this woold appear to be the 
only groubd upon which twelve members 
out of the twenty-five have been assigned to 
Yapeoover Island—either Nanaimo is un- 
der-repreeented, or Comox'ia over-represen:»

ot it is when we approach the Main» 
l*od that tbe greatest anomaly présente 
it self. A territory of two handle^ aod 

miles ia divided

CAM0M1LEPILL8<ie
A RE CONEIDKNTLY RECOMMENDED 

simple but certain remedy.for Indigestion. 
act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; aie mi . 
their operation; safe under any circumstances,

’ tioneanda of persons can now bear testimony t
at $2 50 per Ton

ji61md*w oeneflte derived irom their use. rhta
Sold in bottles at la 1^6,2s 6d and 11s each, by u» 

i*tg, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts et y,e 
JUST Orders to be madopnyable by London Hous • 

aKilnw It _________

Rial Estât» Sali.— On Tuesday next 
Mr Franklin will hold a sals of Cook, Furl 
and Quebec street, Victoria Weit, New 
Westminster, Camiakan and Shawnigan pro
perty. Comprised io the paroela to be of
fered ere three deefreble homesteads, a quan
tity of farming land and several well-sitiated 
town lots. The ferme will be liberals

A. CARD.
IT A VI.VU LEARNED THAT CERTAIN 
XX .inheres od parties are spreading the report tnai 
Barnard’s Express and Stage l ine will not continue L- 
be run regularly to Cariboo as heretofore, I beg to stale 
that not only will that bu .nesa be continued in all itsed.it: JOSEPH GIL,LOTT’S 

stebl. ,i=iiisrs-.
Soîitffiy'all r)eHlêr$“hronùBout the Wertd^

past efficiency, but that arrange men te are nearly matured 
for greatly » educing tne rate of charges and incroasimu 
tû'e eftïéiency of the service, as soon as tbe Spring opens

tweoty thoueand square alt dAw F. J. BARNARD.

L
?■

0 i

Sjjr Eeeklq Sritist) Sol

WednesdayFebrua y 8th II

The New Constitution.

Wo have before ns a Bill cot 
forty-nine sections and a pebed 
titled “ The Constitution Act, 
Passing over the “ Whereasj 
following is a synopsis of the p 
of the Bill :—Sections 1 and 
the meaning of the word Gover 
the power of the Executive, whi 
shall, so far as the same is unali 

%this Act, be continued as it 
present, subject, however, a 
Union ot this Colony with the J 
of Canada, to the “ North À 
Act 1867.’’ Section 3 provided 

Executive Council shall be com 
as the Governor fleach person» 

to time thinks fit. not exoeedin]
in the firet instance shall incl
Colonial Secretary, the Attorn- 
eral, aed the Chief Commise 
Lands and Works. It is prov 
geotion 4 that when cither of i 
last named offices shall becotn- 
by the death, removal, or 
of the present occupania, the < 
may appoint cfficers to bold suo 
respectively during pleasure, and i 
time to time appoint other or i 
members of the Executive Coouc 
hold office during pleasure, and 

in Oonneil may from time to

res

ernor
BCtibe the duties of those cfficers ao 
several departments over which tl 
preside, or to which they shall be 
of the officers and clerks thereof, 
however, that the whole number 
here ot tbe Executive Council sn 
exceed five. Section 5 provides J 
rights, powers, dulie?, functions, rd 
litres, or auttvjrities imposed upon 
outive officers at present shall cond 
far as they are not repugnant to 
subject nevertheless, to revision by 
ernor in Council. Sections 6 aod 
for the establishment of a Leg s 
sembly composed of twenty-five 
a’l of whom s-hall be elected by th 
and lor which purpose the eolooy 1 
into thirteen electoral districts as 
dole hereto. The Governor shall ha 
by and with tbe advice and const 
said Assembly, to make laws in 
this colony in all cases whatever, 
however, after the union of tbi 
with the Dominion ol Canada 
Union shall take efieot to tbe pre 
the * British North America Act, 
to any order ol Her Majesty in O 
Act of She Parliament of tbe Uoi 
dom of Great Britain- and Irelan 
or passed for the purpose ot effe- 
union. Sections 8 and 9 provic 
person accepting or holding in Br 
umbia any office, commission, en 
—permanent or temporary—to wbi 
fee, allowance,emolument or profit t 
is Bttaehtd either in his own name i 
others, directly or indirectly, ehal 
hie as a mem' er of tbe Leaielativi 
but members of tbe Executive Ct 

be disqualified from these can 
and vote in the Legislative Assert 
vided they are elected while ho 
office. Seo'ions 10, 11 and 12 pi 
a person disqualified as atores 
elected, hia election shall be nul1 
that no member disqualified as afo 
sit and vote in the Legislative . 
and that if any snob person or mi 
Bit end vote bo shall thereby fvrfi 
of two thousand dollars for each 
day on which he so sits or vote: 
able by any person who m»y si 
same by action of debt, bill, plain 
mation, io any court of comr 
jurisdiction in the colony.
Vides that existing laws, or laws 
be passed daring the present 
tire to the qualification or disqua 
members or voters, the revision ol 
voters, the appointment and pow« 
turning officers and the mode ol dl 
controverted elections shall, when 
lately repugnant to this Act, i 
apply to the election of member 
tbe Iraoohise, it may be , remarkJ 
left jnst as it was at the late elel 
altered during the present eeesioc 
14 provides for the isspeiof fle« 
Section 15 empowers 'be Gov 
time to time to call together the 
Section 16 empowers the Goveri 

’ dissolve the same, and 
of dissolution members

not

Sectio

ses

rogue or 
eenoe
their seats for four years and 
Seventeen provides for tbe aw 
members. Sections 18, 19, 20, 
provide for the election of one t 
bars Ol the Assembly to be Spe 
first meeting, for the filling of 
Speakership, tbe snppliing oi 
during temporary absence, define 
&c. Sections 23, 24 and 25 | 
nine members, including the Sp 
constitute a quorum lor tbe tri 
busineae i that a majority of vo 
present eball carry any measure, 
only giving a casting vote in ca 
that the Assembly shall at its fi 
udopt Standing Rules and Orden 
26 27 and 28 provide for tbe t 

Bills to tbe Asetof GdTernment 
ing with them, the Governor’ 
thereto, recon iteration ot and e 
same, disallowance of Bills, et 
29 and 30 piovide that the du 
Assembly «hall be foi four j 
dissolved, and that a session sVi 
least once in every year. Seo 
32 recite the usual disqualify1 
élances which render • memb« 
cant, and that an interchaof 
amongst the members of the 
any ol them shall not render re 

Sections 33, 34 aud 3eessary.
t he resignation of zr member a 

the vaeancy edneeqoent then 
36 and 37 provide tot the fiflin
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